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Temarry Recycling
Recycling is not a luxury,
it is a necessity!
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In the early 90’s Matt’s Grandfather
decided to retire and in continuing
with the family tradition, Matt decided to open the facility to serve
his grandfathers old customers.
After only 1 year in business, the
Mexican authorities approached
Matt to help serve a growing Maquiladora Industry (US manufacturing operations located on the Mexican side of border towns) as well
as the Southern California market.

Followuson:

+

Introduction
If you are new to the concept of actually transporting your hazardous waste to
Mexico, your first thought may be, “Hold on a minute. isn’t Mexico a little like the
old West?”
Then questions like these tend to follow:
•
•
•
•

How safe is it really down there?
How does the waste get transported there?
Am I responsible for my waste in Mexico
What’s the benefit to me if I decide to transport it there?

In this ebook, we will dispell the myth and provide you with

concrete evidence that transporting your hazardous waste to Mexico is not only
legal, but more efficent and cost effective.
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Is It Really Legal?
It may be hard to imagine, but transporting hazardous waste to Mexico is not only
legal, but in many cases , it’s actually cheaper, safer and has a lower environmental impact than other forms of disposal.

What Makes It Legal?
Over 17 years ago, the EPA issued Temarry an Acknowledgement of Consent (AOC)
letter that certified that the EPA has done their due diligence to confirm with the
government of Mexico that Recicladora Temarry has all the necessary permits, is
in good standing, and is authorized to receive listed imported waste.
Temarry Recycling must submit a new Notice of Intent (NOI) every year to EPA to
request that a new AOC be granted for the following year.
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How Does Temarry Do It?
As you can imagine, Temarry not only has to meet stringent requirements on the Mexican side of the border, but also meet the same TSDF requirements that all US facilities
have to meet.
Temarry must hold approximately 17 permits each year in order to conduct business.
A full list of all the required permits can be found on our website under the Permits &
License page.
In Mexico, there are over 100 Technical Norms on Health and Safety. Some of the provisions that Mexican H&S regulations cover are:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

On the Job Safety
Training Requirements
Workers Environment (Exposure to HM)
Chemical Substances (Right to Know)
Machinery and Equipment safety
Personal Protection Equipment
Safety Signs and Color Codes
Medical Surveillance
First Aid
Fire Prevention Brigade

All of these requirements, licenses and permits all add up to a company that has spent
the better part of 20 years positioning itself to be the best TSDF facility serving the
Western United States.
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Who Has The Liability?

W here Liabilit y St ar t s & Ends
US waste generators have always known that their liability ends
once the disposal facility has disposed of their waste and they
receive written confirmation.
The “Cradle to Grave” obligation.
When transporting hazardous waste to Temarry in Mexico, the
US generators liability for the waste ends at the US border.

At the border, Temarry Recycling becomes the Principal Responsible Party in the U.S. and Recicladora Temarry de Mexico
accepts generator liability in Mexico
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How The Exportation
Process Works
Compliance Procedure to Export Hazardous Waste to Mexico
RCRA Compliance:.
Applicability of 40 CFR 262 Subpart E.- Export of Hazardous Waste 262.51, 262.52,
262.53
Consignee:
(Section 8 on Manifest) Recicladora Temarry de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. (Fully Approved
Treatment Facility by Mexican EPA with U.S. EPA # MXC130619001)
Primary Exporter:
(Inserted into Section 14 OF Manifest) Temarry Recycling, Inc. (A US Based Company
with EPA ID # CAR000194217)
EPA Acknowledgement of Consent:
Promoted by and received approval for Temarry Recycling from US EPA to export
waste into Recicladora Temarry de Mexico. (Valid for 1 calendar year)
Receiving Country Consent:
Authorization from Semarnat to Import Hazardous Waste into Mexico to a specific
Consignee (Recicladora Temarry de Mexico, S.A. de C.V.) (Valid for 1 calendar year).
Notice of Intent to Export:
Notification done by Primary Exporter (Temarry Recycling, Inc.) in order to obtain
EPA AOC. Exports done through Temarry’s services are covered for U.S. based generators. (Valid for 1 calendar year)
262.54 Special Manifest Requirements.- Primary Exporter compliance:
1. Designated Facility Information: (Section 8 on Manifest)
2. Recicladora Temarry de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. Can. Fed # 2 Mexicali-Tijuana Km
121,Col. San Pablo, Tecate, B.C. EPA ID: MXC130619001
3. In block 14 include Primary Exporter: Temarry Recycling, Inc.
4. Export Box on Manifest, Section 16 on Maifest, must be checked and Point of
Exit will be: Otay Mesa, CA
5. No other changes to normal manifesting procedures
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6. Consignee will return signed copy of the manifest confirming receipt of hazardous
waste to the generator
7. A copy of the EPA AOC accompanies every shipment. Temarry prepares the documentation package before the truck enters US Customs compound
8. An additional copy is provided for delivery to US Customs official during crossing.
262.56 Annual Reports
Temarry Recycling files annual report with the US EPA Administrator no later than
March 1 of each year for previous calendar year’s activity of hazardous waste exports
to Mexico.
262.57 Record Keeping
Temarry keeps records for more than 3 years as required by regulations.
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GENERATORS THAT
ALREADY EXPORT
TO TEMARRY
Over 3000 waste generators served through 18 service companies
including:
U.S Fish and Game
DRMO – U.S. Military
State of California
Numerous School Districts
Abbott Cardiovascular Systems
A Large Electric Car Manufacturer Based in Northern California and
Nevada.
Sherwin Williams Paint
Jafra Cosmetics
Robertson’s Industries
Hayden Industrial Products
Daimler Benz
Zodiac Aerospace
Please contact our Corporate Office for particular reference contacts.

The Manifest System
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Most organic solids with fuel value and certain waste streams such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flammable solvents including alcohols
Ketones
Naphtha
Paint related materials
Flammable mixtures with and without halogens
Halogens

can be recycled by Temarry. Non-RCRA waste including oils, oily water, antifreeze
and latex paint, can also be processed by Temarry in a very cost effective manner.
All waste that is processed on site receives an H020 handling code for distillation
or an H050 handling code for, “energy recovery at this site”.
Shipping these types of waste streams to other parts of the country, is not only
cost prohibitive, but creates a much larger carbon footprint than is necessary.

The Benefits of Transporting
See how much carbon footprint
you could be leaving behind by
taking your waste somewhere
other than Temarry.
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Your Waste To Temarry
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Let us show
you a more cost
effective solution
for your disposal
needs!
CONTACT US TODAY

We Have The Right Recycling Solution For You!

TEMARRY RECYCLING
476 Tecate Road,
Tecate, CA 91980

Tel: 619 270-9453

